
Oakwood Cemetery 
 

The Oakwood Cemetery is located on Milton Hill, at the corner of Middle Line Road and Oakwood 
Court. This cemetery is inhabited by early members of the Milton Hill community.   By the early 1800’s 
the Middle Line Road hamlet of Milton Hill was thriving with many businesses; Elisha Powel was 
running a mercantile, Sanborn Ford operated a tavern, Aaron Gregory was practicing medicine, and 
James Thompson operated a law office. There were also several mills, a blacksmith shop, and a 
producer of spinning wheels, not to mention many well-established farms.    
 
The land that the cemetery lies on was one of two lots originally purchased by David Wood and Ebenezer 
Sprague in 1774.  The Wood Family settled on 595 acres in the 14th Allotment of the Kayaderosseras 
Patent.  They built a house on Middle Line Road where the cemetery is currently located.  The house 
with several modifications was inhabited until the late 1990’s.  Sylvester’s History of Saratoga County 
tells us that “the Wood family are said to be buried on the gentle northern slope of the “Hill” east of the 
road” This is the Oakwood Cemetery.  
 
In May of 1796 Dr. Aaron Gregory purchased 50 acres of land on the east side of Middleline Road, which 
would include the future burial ground.  Dr. Gregory was from Stratford, Connecticut.  He married 
Sussana, daughter of Dr. James Henderson and Ruth Kellogg, who are also interred in the cemetery.   
There are many prominent people of the area interred here, as well as a slave, Dinah, who had been the 
servant of Martha Thompson, the daughter of Judge John Thompson.  The first burial in the cemetery 
was that of Anna Benedict in August of 1799.  Elihu and Anna Benedict came to Milton Hill from 
Danbury, Connecticut in the 1790’s.  Elihu then married Martha Burr.  All three are buried in Oakwood.   
Jeremiah Slocum Mann has the most recent headstone, having died in 1906.  However, the last grave 
services held at the cemetery were held in 1914.  In January, Anna, the daughter of Nathaniel Mann 
died, followed by her sister Eliza, the following May.  No headstones were erected for either of their 
burials. 
 
In 1826, the daughter of Martha Thompson, and her husband Isaac Hill sold ten acres of her mother’s 
lands which included the burial grounds at Oakwood.   Subsequent owners reserved the cemetery and 
access to it.   In 1847, the land was again sold to David Stever, and it remained in his family until 1943.  
The burial grounds have been called the Stever Cemetery since the family owned the property for 
ninety-six years.  It was also called the St James Cemetery, as the church was located just to the south 
of the burial ground.   On August 21, 1872, community members met at the home of Nathaniel Mann 
and formed an association for the maintenance of the Oakwood Cemetery.  In 1876 David Wood and 
Emily Stever sold one acre of land to the cemetery association, enlarging it to 1.44 acres.    The cemetery 
was largely forgotten after 1914.   The two-story Wood family home to the south was eventually 
abandoned.  In the 1940’s Milton historian Lucy Payne was able to compile a list of burials.  Over the 
years efforts to maintain the cemetery grounds have been undertaken by both private and community 
organizations.  In 1988, the 100 acres of land that encompasses the cemetery were purchased by Barrett 
Creek Estates to be developed into residential housing.  At this point, the Town of Milton required the 
development company to set the burial grounds aside and enclose them in a chain link fence.  Today, 
the Oakwood Cemetery falls under the jurisdiction of the Town of Milton.   


